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Sermons in March 

Pastor Jerry will be exploring our March 

Journey of Faith topic of forgiveness as he 

takes an extensive look at the familiar 

parable of the prodigal son.  Each of the 

next three Sundays, he will challenge us to 

consider this story from a different 

perspective: that of the prodigal on March 

4, the remaining son on the 11th, and the 

father on the 18th.  March 25 is Palm 

Sunday and Pastor Jerry will be using 

stories of parades to take our attention 

from palms to passion. We hope that you 

will plan to attend all of these services and 

gain new insight from these familiar 

stories as they challenge us and encourage 

us to grow as disciples of Jesus Christ. 

 

Wesley Worship Schedule 

  8:30  Coffee Fellowship 

9:00  Worship Service  

10:10 Children’s Music & 

Sunday school for all ages  

11:15 Ignite Praise Service 

 

Church Office Hours 

Mon —Thurs   

 9:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m.  

Holy Week 

will begin on 

Palm Sunday, 

March 25.  

During that 

Sunday’s 

services, we 

will celebrate Jesus’ triumphant 

entrance into Jerusalem with 

processions of palm branches.  

Our children will gladden our 

hearts with songs.  On Good 

Friday, March 30, members of 

Zion UMC will join us at Wesley 

for a Tenebrae service in which we 

hear once again the gospel words 

of Christ’s passion and death. 

UMCOR Sunday 

On Sunday, March 11, we will celebrate 

the work of the United Methodist Com-

mittee on Relief (UMCOR).  This day 

formerly was known as “One Great Hour 

of Sharing,” but has been renamed to bet-

ter reflect the purpose for this day’s fund-

raising and to remind United Methodists 

of the work of UMCOR.  Please plan to 

be in church to hear more about this won-

derful work of our connectional church 

and to offer your financial and prayerful 

support. 
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The March Weather Report 

If you are reading this column and browsing through the March Wesley Witness, I 

know that your life is not mired in the cold and dark of an Arctic winter night.  

In fact, your life and relationship with Christ may be more like an equatorial 

climate, filled with light and warmth much of the time.  However, if you are like 

many of us, your spiritual life and your church life may be more like March 

weather in our neck of the woods.  There are times when God’s light and love 

warm your heart as the March sun melts the snow and ice at midday.  And then 

there are times when the temperature of your relationship with God drops and 

everything begins to freeze.  Meteorologists have called this early spring 

phenomenon the “thaw and freeze cycle.”  “Somewhat typical” is how I would 

describe it in regard to our relationship with the Divine Presence in our lives. 

Think back for a moment of the darker times, the colder times, the more 

separated times when God just wasn’t much a part of your life.  You didn’t pray 

often (or at all); you didn’t attend church regularly (or at all); you just didn’t 

think much about God. And then … 

What brought you back to God?  Why did your prayer life or your church life or 

just your life life change?  You might have been going through a particularly 

difficult time and just needed to pray for relief.  You might have experienced a 

major life event (marriage, birth of a child, death of a family member) that got 

you thinking about God’s presence.  You might just have been passing by the 

church and getting a sense of longing, a sense that you missed being there.  

Whichever of these or other reasons may have prompted you to return to God, 

let me tell you now that the real reason was grace.  God’s prevenient grace was 

calling you, prompting you, creating in you an urge, a need for God. 

I pray that when those moments of return have occurred, you have received an 

extra dose of grace, a feeling of warmth and light, an unthawing of a cold heart.  

As God’s grace continued to flood your life and fill your heart and soul, I pray 

that you came to an understanding of God’s love, care, mercy, and forgiveness.  

I pray also that you were able to listen for God’s call for your life – and that 

through grace you were able to respond in faith. 

However, that likely was/is not the rest of the story, for just as the thaw of a 

midday in March can turn to a slippery walk in the night, so too do we often 

find our faith fading.  Our habit of prayer may dwindle; we may find ourselves at 

the kitchen table with another cup of coffee as worship begins in church.  And 

so it goes for many of us – responding to God’s grace and then “not so much.”  

But, I hope and pray that as we go through such cycles, each time we come back 

to God a bit more quickly, a bit more faithfully.  Just as the prodigal son’s father 

waited for his return, so too does our God wait for us.  

If you are in a chillier time with God, may this message provided through grace 

bring you back – back to a loving God, back to a caring God, back to a forgiving 

God.  May it be so! 
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Sunday Evening Events 

On Sunday evening, March 11, we will continue our Journey of Faith with supper at 

5:00 and a program on Forgiveness at 5:30.  Our presenter will be Rev. Dale  

Emery, who serves the Hillsboro United Parish and is a well-known pastor 

throughout eastern North Dakota and resident of Grand Forks.  He will be as-

sisted by Brittany Peterson, one of the newest members of Wesley’s Leadership 

Team. 

Renegade Gospel 
The Rebel Jesus; Be a renegade for the true 
Jesus.   
 

The adult Sunday school "Library" class is 
beginning a six-session video Lenten series 
from the book "Renegade Gospel" by Rev. 

Mike Slaughter. The following description is provided by Cokesbury Publishing:  
Who was Jesus, really? Wasn’t the central figure to the Christian faith a man who 
denied all preconceived notions about what God should look like? Wouldn’t 
associating with him have meant joining a rebel movement? Doesn’t it still? Rene-
gade Gospel is a study that challenges believers to come to terms with the real Je-
sus—the rebel Jesus.  
Topics include:  
• Discovering the Rebel Jesus 
• Revolutionary Lifestyle 
• The Most Important Question You Will Ever Have to Answer 
• Seeing Jesus Today 
• The Way of the Cross 
• Resurrection 
 

This series will begin on Sunday, March 4.  The class meets at 10:10 am each 
Sunday morning in the church library and is open to anyone.  

The remaining Sundays in March (4,18,25), we will have a slightly different 

schedule and focus.  Beginning at 6:00, we will have a soup supper followed by a 

time of Lenten worship and devotion.  Each week, we will have the opportunity 

to hear from one of our Dakotas United Methodist leaders, join in some familiar 

hymns and songs, spend time in prayer, and visit with Pastor Jerry about how we 

can make a difference in our world. 
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  1 Antoinette Ellis 

  3  Kenneth Gaffrey 

 Nora Van Looy 

  4 Sue Rue 

 Mark O’Connell 

 Bill Harlow 

  5 Mark Holm 

 Sharla Hoff 

 Leah Batstone-Cunningham 

  8 Sandy Wogaman 

  9  Kate Nygaard 

 Rebecca Yaeger-Bischoff 

 Jacob Curtis 

11 Pam Galegher 

12 Heidi Asche 

14 Jane McDonald 

16 Joey Wikoff 

 Oliver Taylor 

18 Kari Olson 

19 Virginia Tupa 

20 Del Kindem 

21 Grant Wicken 

22 Marlene Nolte 

 Bryan Hutchison 

23 Anne Bryson 

  

 

 

 

 

24 John Evans 

 Amelia Snortland 

25 Curtis Scheevel 

 Lily Snortland  

28 Renee Machart 

29 Mark Hoffmann 

 Helen Evans 

 Kellie Burgess 

30 Kajon Ferguson 

31 Diane Daucsavage 

 Dillon Hoff 

 Nicholas Holm 
  

 

 

  5  Lyle & Marion Wicken 

21  John & Sharon Stewart 
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United Methodist Camping for 2018 

Even though the weather remains cold and 

snowy, it’s not too early to begin thinking 

about summer camp.  The United Methodist 

Dakotas Conference operates three camps: 

Wesley Acres on Bald Creek north of Valley 

City; Lake Poinsett south of Watertown, SD; 

and Storm Mountain in the Black  Hills near Rapid City, SD.  Other op-

portunities are provided through the camps operated by the Minnesota 

Annual Conference: Northern Pines near Park Rapids, Kowakan Adven-

tures in Ely, and Koronis Ministries by Paynesville.  As examples of the 

kind of experiences offered at these camps, our closest camp, Wesley 

Acres, this summer will be providing SonSeekers for grades K-3, Elemen-

tary and Mini-camps for grades 4-6, Minecraft and Canoe camps for 

grades 5-8, Junior High Basketball Blast for grades 6-9, and Star Wars 

Camp for grades 7-12, in addition to family camps for all ages in June and 

July. 

To find out more, pick up one of the camp brochures at the Welcome 
Center in the church lobby and/or go online at www.dakcamps.org.  Wes-
ley has scholarship support available to assist families with the cost of 
camps.  The early bird deadline for discounted rates is April 30, so plan to 
register by that time.  For further information, you may check with Pastor 
Jerry or Judy Christy. 

Join Us on Tuesdays 

Each Tuesday evening at 7:00, an adult study group meets in the Wesley 

Library.  During the month of March, the participants will conclude their 

study of various Christian groups with a look at Methodism on the 6th.  

After a one-week break, they then will expand their discussions to other 

world religions, considering Hinduism on March 20, Buddhism on the 

27th, Islam on April 3, and Judaism on April 10.  All interested persons are 

invited to join this group for any or all of these study sessions. 

http://www.dakcamps.org
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We had an informative meeting with youth and parents on February 
11.  We discussed moving forward with our Youth Group while making 
Valentines for our shut-ins.  A lot of ideas were exchanged and a new 
sense of energy was felt by all.  Our next planned activity will be the 
annual lock-in which will occur on March 23 and 24.  We will participate 
in late night laser bowling on Friday night at Red Ray Lanes, then back to 
the church for lessons, games, snacks, and good natured, late night tom-
foolery!!  The event will be concluded with a light breakfast Saturday 
morning, with everyone going home at 7:00 a.m.  We are looking at 
sharing this event with the youth at our sister church, Zion 
Methodist.  Keep watching the Sunday bulletins and emails for more 
information.  Wesley Youth Group is open to any youth currently in 
grades 6-12.  Friends are always welcome!!  If anyone has any questions, 
please contact me or one of the other youth leaders.          

                            Kellie Burgess 

  

Children’s Sunday School music 

The Sunday School children are off to rousing start!  I 
so appreciate their energy and excitement on Sunday 
mornings.  They did a fantastic job joining the adult 
choir on February 18 as well as singing their own 
songs.  Please continue to keep the dates of March 25 
and May 13 on your calendars, as these are the days 
when your children will sing at the 9:00 a.m. ser-
vice.  March 25 is Palm Sunday, and all Sunday School 

aged children will participate in the annual “parade of the palm leaves” at 
that service.  May 13 is Mother’s Day, and I like to close out the Sunday 
School year with a nice “concert” for our moms.  Thank you for being 
great Christian role models to your children and for bringing them to 
Sunday School at Wesley.   

                             Kellie Burgess 
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What is United Methodist Women? 

“United Methodist Women is a supportive, inclusive Christian membership 
organization where women like you grow spiritually, develop as leaders and serve 

and work to create a world in which all women, children and youth thrive.  
United Methodist Women is celebrated as the women’s ministry of The United 

Methodist Church.” 

______________________________________________________________ 

New Generation of Women (one of our Wesley United Methodist Women 

groups) is focusing this year on connecting with, and supporting our 

neighborhood school Winship Elementary. We will be collecting items of need 

through Sunday March 25th. All items donated will go directly to Winship. Please 

consider donating the follow items, or if you prefer to donate funds we will 

purchase items for you.  

 Peanut-free prepackaged snacks 

 Gift cards for groceries 

 Underwear (all sizes) 

 Sweats (sizes 6-7 and 11-12) 

 Socks 
We appreciate your support and please watch for future opportunities of helping 

our neighborhood school. 

______________________________________________________________ 
 
Green Tip: 

Most people in America use at least seven trees each year, through wood, paper, 
and other types of products that use trees.  That is over two trillion trees 
throughout the course of the year.  Each American uses around 680 pounds of 
paper each year, and most people just throw it away instead of recycling it for 
further use.  Two thousand pounds of recycled paper can actually help to save 
17 trees, over 350 gallons of oil, and a lot of landfill space. 
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Announcing Wesley’s New Parsonage 

The Parsonage Purchase Committee and the Wesley Leadership Team 

are pleased to announce that we have a new parsonage, located at 

1371 S. 38th St. in the neighborhood just west of Altru Hospital.  

The two-story, 4-bedroom home was recommended for purchase by 

the Parsonage Purchase Committee and approved by the Leadership 

Team and by our District Superintendent, Rev. Randy Cross. The home 

passed inspection with excellent marks, and closing took place on 

February 21. This is a home that should serve Wesley pastoral families 

for many years to come.   

Purchase Price                                                  $350,000           

                       ($8,000 below list price) 

Funds from prior parsonage sale                  $215,000 

Mortgage amount                                           $136,000            

                 (30-year commercial loan, 5% interest) 

Designated gift                                                 $  12,000 

In conjunction with the purchase of the new parsonage, we are 

pleased to announce a pledged gift in the amount of $12,000 toward 

paying the principle on the parsonage mortgage.  

A special thanks goes to the Parsonage Purchase Committee—Anne 

Bryson (chairperson), Dewey Sandwick, Lew Shaper, Ryan Zerr—for 

their work to review properties and bring the recommendation for-

ward. We’d also like to thank Leadership Team Trustees—John Mar-

tin, Anne Bryson, and Kyle Whitcomb—for many hours of work 

throughout the inspection and closing process.  

What:  Widow/Widower Support Group 

Date:  Sessions begin Monday, March 19, 2018, from 7:00—9:00 p.m. 

Location: Calvary Lutheran Church 

For information call Phyllis at 701-775-7444 

Pre-registration is not required. 
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Online giving 

You can now manage your 

giving on line through our 

web site at gfwesley.org.  

Click on the “online giving” 

tab and follow the steps to 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Wednesdays at 1:30 p.m. 

Quilting, Room 305.  

Everyone is 

Welcome! 

For questions,  

call Helen DeMaster  

 701.772.3584 

 

 

Wesley Book Club will meet on  
March 20 at 7:00 p.m. 

 
 

Book: Immortal Life of Henrietta Lacks 
  by Rebecca Skloot 

 

Hostess: Jan Braun  
 
 

 

For more information contact  
Pat Henry at pathenry@gra.midco.net 
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                      OFFERING RECEIVED  

                 2017      2018 

Prepaid           

Pledges       $860.00       $5,780.00      

January      $30,008.22   $21,211.31 

February   $17,884.95   $17,843.01 

March   $21,161,86 

April    $25,012.07 

May    $23,298.36 

June    $19,875.01 

July    $20,196.81 

August   $13,769.38 

September  $16,844.35 

October   $21,174.21 

November $15,899.90 

December  $32,758.61 

____________________________________     

   Total      $258,743.73    $39,054.32 

          

SUNDAY WORSHIP ATTENDANCE  
 

February 4    83 

February 11  108 

February 18   59 

February 25   96 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Greetings Wesleyans, Mary-
Martha Circle has decided to 
make birthday bags for the mis-
sion residents. There are 76 resi-
dents of which 12 are women. We 
thought it would be good if we all 
did a scavenger hunt through our 
homes for toiletries (razors, deo-
dorants, hotel soaps & shampoos, 
etc.) that are new & unopened to 
fill out the initial donation of 
socks. Mary-Martha Circle will 
have a basket by the welcome 
table in the narthex for any dona-
tions you wish to make for this 
mission. Thank you. 

    Helen DeMaster, 
     Mary-Martha coordinator 

 

Contacting Pastor Jerry 

e-mail: jerry.bass@gra.midco.net 

cell phone:  701-775-5696 
 

Office hours:  9-12 Monday-Thursday 

 (other times by appointment) 

    (these may vary, so best to call ahead) 

mailto:jerry.bass@gra.midco.net
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Phone: 701-772-1869 

Fax: 701-772-1940 

E-mail: 

gfwesley@midconetwork.com 
Check out the Newsletter online at: www.gfwesley.org 
 
Worship Schedule 

See Calendar and front page for worship times 
 
Office hours: Mon. thru Thurs.. 9:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m. 
 
Interim Pastor: .................................................. Reverend Jerry Bass 
Choir Director/Organist: ........................................ Marjorie Myrold 
Choir Accompanist: ................................................ Carol Lamberson 
Secretary: ..……………………………………………………...Rachelle Bontrager 
 
The Wesley Witness 
A publication of Wesley United Methodist Church.  Published 12 
times each year to keep members and friends informed of programs 
of the church and to report news about the Wesley family.  

 

 

For our Prayers --- 
 

We offer our heartfelt sympathy to the family and friends of 

Jacqueline “Jacque” Evans, who passed away February 1, 2018; 

Sally Page, who passed away on February 2, 2018; Patricia 

Klokstad, who passed away on February 5, 2018; and Ronald 

Wimpfheimer, who passed away on February 19, 2018. 
 

Those in Care or Assisted Living Facilities: 

At Valley 4000: Kyle Whitcomb’s mother 

At Country Estates: Verle Ralston 

At Valley Eldercare: Joan Bristol 

At Good Samaritan, East Grand Forks: Velma Fruetel, and 

  Charlene Kotts 

At Mapleview Memory Care: Phyllis Sand 
 

Those in Their Own Homes: 

Ole Dahlen, Alice Darling, Norma Dugas, Marlo Gade, 

 Shirley Hoff, Iris Root, Carolyn Strand, Marijo Whitcomb’s  

 mother and father. 
 

If there are people, joys, or concerns that you would like to have included in 

this monthly prayer list, please email them to gfwesley@midconetwork.com.  

 

at  

www.gfwesley.org 

and like us on 

Facebook to keep 

up with what's 

going on at Wesley 

 


